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Air B&B ? Entire House - 25 Longcroft Braithwaite

Permission was granted to building 18 dwellings, ref 

7/1995/2066. The permission was subject to a Section 106 

agreement, which restricts occupancy to a local person - holiday 

use in breach of the S106 agreement. No longer advertised 

Air B&B ? Entire House, Orchard Grove Braithwaite

Permission was granted on appeal in 1998 to building a house, 

ref 7/1997/2273. Condition 5 restricts occupancy to persons 

local to the locality (locality is not defined). 

Case opened, ref E/2019/0148. The owner has agreed to 

resolve the breach. Breach of Condition Notice served 8 

August 2019. Compliance within six months. 

Lake Lovers Duck House Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Acorn Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Applegarth, CA12 5TD Braithwaite

The planning history is not clear. Permission was granted in 

1978 to revert the use to two dwellings, ref 7/1978/2115. 

Permission was granted in 1980 to change the use to a guest 

house for holiday tuition, ref 7/1980/2007. It is not clear if 

either of these permissions were implemented and how the 

property has been used more recently. 

Case opened, see E/2019/0218. The property has been 

used as two dwelling since 2011. The use as two 

dwellings was in breach of planning control, but the use 

is now lawful as it has been used as two dwellings for 

more than four years. No breach. 

Sallys Cottages Aquarius Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Heart of the Lakes Bandol, CA12 5TN Braithwaite

Permission was granted in 1981 to build a dwelling, ref 

7/1981/2072. Condition 2 restricts occupancy to a person local 

to Allerdale. 

Case opened, ref E.2019/0150. The owners have a letter 

from the Authority from 1985 which confirms that no 

action will be taken against breach of the occupancy 

condition as it was attached in error. No further action 

to be taken. Unfettered dwelling.

Air B&B Barn House Cottage (Entire House) Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Beck Edge Braithwaite

Permission was granted in 1994 to convert the barn to a 

dwelling, ref 7/1994/2036. There is no condition which restricts 

occupancy. Unfettered dwelling.

Cumbrian-cottages Beech End Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Air B&B Bisoi (Entire House) Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Bridge End Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Bridge Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Brookside Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Burnside Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Catbells Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Coledale Close Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Air B&B Cosy Cottage (Entire Flat) Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages 2 Croft Cottages Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Eastern Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Foresters Cottage Braithwaite 20 Longcroft - Unfettered Dwelling

Heart of the Lakes Gable End Braithwaite 1 Skiddaw View - Unfettered Dwelling

Sallys Cottages Hawthorn Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Haystacks Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Highbridge Cottage - 1 Braithwaite

Sallys Cottages Highbridge Cottage - 2 Braithwaite

Lakes Cottage Holidays How End Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Little Braithwaite Farmhouse Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Lawful development certificate ref 7/1999/2188 estabilished 

that the use of this preoperty as two flats was immune from 

action and lawful in planning terms - no breach

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/31892111?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=Ry1vNx1T
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/16864665?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=Ry1vNx1T
https://www.lakelovers.co.uk/property/the-duck-house/?ns=1&filterKeyword=1&keyword=Duck%20House&specificProperty=false
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/acorn-cottage-cc114117?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/applegarth
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/aquarius
https://www.heartofthelakes.co.uk/property/keswick-north-lakes/bandol/4084
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/26465898?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=Ry1vNx1T
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/beck-edge-uk1010?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/beech-end-cc114143?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=Beech+End+Braithwaite&utm_campaign=M-CUMBRIA-100-Cottage+Name+2&ef_id=XEcxeAAABDX8A0gE:20190122164832:s
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/31481369?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=Ry1vNx1T
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/bridge-end
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/bridge-cottage-cc112130
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/brookside-cottage-cc114111?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/burnside-cottage
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/catbells-cottage-cc114108?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/coledale-close-cc114146?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=Coledale+Close+Braithwaite&utm_campaign=M-CUMBRIA-100-Cottage+Name+2&ef_id=XEcxeAAABDX8A0gE:20190122165020:s
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/25306076?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=Ry1vNx1T
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/croft-cottage-cc114133?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/eastern-cottage-uk1079?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/foresters-cottage
https://www.heartofthelakes.co.uk/property/keswick-north-lakes/gable-end/4091
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/hawthorn-cottage
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/haystacks
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/high-bridge
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/highbridge-cottage-braithwaite
https://www.lakescottageholiday.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Keswick/How-End-972412.html
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/little-braithwaite-farmhouse


Lakes Cottage Holidays Maple Bank Cottage Braithwaite

Planning permission granted in 2012 to use owners 

accommodation as separate local needs dwelling, ref 

7/2011/2333. This permission is subject to a local occupancy 

condition - Breach of condition 2.

Case opened, ref E/2019/0149. Breach of Condition 

Notice served 20 August 2019. Compliance within six 

months. 

Keswick Cottages Millside Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Oakside Cottage, CA12 5SY Braithwaite

7/97/2072 additional accommodation - need to check location 

and review history again

Case opened, ref E/2019/0220. Planning permission 

granted for use as ancillary accommodation. The use as a 

separate dwelling was in breach of planning control, but 

the use is now lawful as it has been used as a dwelling 

for more than four years. 

Cumbrian-cottages Oakvale - Acorn Braithwaite

Cumbrian-cottages Oakvale - Autumn Leaves Braithwaite

Cumbrian-cottages Oakvale - Oak Leaf Braithwaite

https://oldfarmhousemews.co.uk/ Old Farmhouse Mews Cottages Braithwaite

Permission granted for conversion of buildings into 7 holiday 

units, ref CA/NC1659. Permission was than granted for 2 flats in 

the building on the western boundary, ref 7/1974/2040. There 

now appears to 10 units being let.

Case opened, ref E/2019/0235. There is planning 

permission for 9 holiday units. The main farmhouse is an 

unfettered dwelling. There is no planning permission fro 

The Annex. The use of this unit as a separate dwelling 

was in breach of planning control, but the use is now 

lawful as it has been used as a dwelling for more than 

four years. 

Sallys Cottages Olives Cottage Braithwaite 17 Longcroft - Unfettered Dwelling

Sallys Cottages Orchard Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Orchard Grove Braithwaite Same as 3

Keswick Cottages Rock Lynn Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Keswick Cottages Rose Bank Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Stables Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Keswick Cottages Stanger Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Woodside Cottage Braithwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian Cottages Catbells Braithwaite Same as 17 - Unfettered Dwelling

Sallys Cottages Birkrigg Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Birkrigg Cottage Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Newlands Cottage Newlands Valley

Sallys Cottages Newlands Fell Cottage Newlands Valley

Sallys Cottages Newlands Fell House Newlands Valley

Permission was granted in 2005 to extend the house into the 

adjoining barn to form guest room. The report states that the 

result would be a change of use to a guest house. There has 

been no further permission so need to consider whether the 

change from guest house to holiday let amounts to a material 

change of use. 

Investigation change of use to a holiday let in 2010. It 

was concluded that a material change of use had not 

occurred as there was no significant change in the 

character of the use. It does not appear that anything 

has changed since 2010. No breach. Any material change 

from the current use would require an application for 

planning permission. 

Sykes Cottages The Hayloft, Low Snab Newlands Valley

Permission was granted in 2011 to convert the barn for holiday 

use, ref 7/2010/2285. Condition 7 restricts occupancy to holiday 

purposes only. No breach.

Holiday Lettings The Old Vicarage Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Aikin Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

https://bawdhall.co.uk/ Bawd Hall Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Croft Cottage Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

Keswick Cottages Ghyll Bank Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

Lawful development certificate ref 7/17/2016 estabilished that 

the use of this property as three holiday units was immune from 

action and lawful in planning terms - no breach

Planning permission granted in 2012 for conversion of barn to 

two holiday cottages, ref 7/2012/2126 - Condition 5 restricts 

occupancy to short term holiday lets only.

https://www.lakescottageholiday.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Keswick/Maple-Bank-Cottage-972627.html
https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/millside#.XEdUGPZ2ucw
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/oakside-cottage
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/oakvale-acorn-cc114154
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/oakvale-autumn-leaves-cc114152
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/oakvale-oak-leaf-cc114153
https://oldfarmhousemews.co.uk/
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/olives-cottage
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/orchard-cottage-braithwaite
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/orchard-grove
https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/rock_lynn__vb_gold_award#.XEdFnPZ2ucw
https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/rose_bank_cottage#.XEdGO_Z2ucw
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/stables-cc114144
https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/stanger_cottage#.XEdUV_Z2ucw
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/woodside-cottage-cc114104?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/catbells-cottage-cc114108
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/birkrigg
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/birkrigg-cottage
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/newlands-cottage
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/newlands-fell-cottage
https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Cumbria-The-Lake-District-Little-Town/The-Hayloft-9031.html
https://www.holidaylettings.co.uk/rentals/newlands,-cumbria/8589989
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/aikin
https://bawdhall.co.uk/
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/croft-cottage-cc115121?range=0
https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/ghyll_bank#.XEdGYvZ2ucw


Keswick Cottages Ghyll Bank Cottage Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Gutherscale Lodge Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Mill Cottage Newlands Valley

Permission was granted in 1996 to sub-divide the dwelling to a 

holiday unit, ref 7/1995/2233. Condition 2 restricts the 

occupancy of Mill Cottage to holiday purposes only. No breach. 

Sallys Cottages Oaks Apartment Newlands Valley

Permisssion was granted in 1985 to the conversion of dwelling 

into two flats, ref 7/1985/2183. Condition 1 restricts occupancy 

of the ground floor flat to an agri worker. Condition 2 restricts 

the first floor flat to holiday purposes only. Oaks Apartment is 

the first floor flat so no breach. 

https://swinsideinn.co.uk/holiday-cottage/ Skelgill Farm Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

http://www.newlands-holidays.co.uk/StoneyAcre.html Stoney Acre, CA12 5TS Newlands Valley Unfettered flat - ground floor

http://www.newlands-holidays.co.uk/StoneyGill_B.html Stoney Gill - A Newlands Valley

http://www.newlands-holidays.co.uk/StoneyGill_B.html Stoney Gill - B Newlands Valley

http://www.newlands-holidays.co.uk/ The Byre Newlands Valley

Building approved as garage/workshop with garden studio in, 

ref 7/2007/2111.

Case opened, see E/2019/0234. The building was 

converted into a dwelling in 2014. The owner has 

provided evidence of the use. The material change of 

use to a dwelling was in breach of planning control, but 

the use is now lawful as it has been used as a dwelling 

for more than four years. 

Heart of the Lakes Swinside Cottage Newlands Valley Unfettered dwelling

High Snab Farm High Snab Farm Newlands Valley

Permission was granted in 1991 to sub-divide the dwelling to 

create a holiday unit, ref 7/1991/2159. Condition 2 restricts 

occupancy to holiday purposes only. No breach

Air B&B Entire Cottage Portinscale 4 Tower Cottages - Unfettered Dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages 1 Harney Peak Portinscale

There are two permission which cover the apartments at 

Harney Peak. 7/1984/2114 relates to two and occupancy is 

restricted to holiday purposes only. 7/1987/2119 relates to the 

other eight and occupancy is not restricted. It is no clear which 

numbers relate to which permission, but holiday use would not 

be in breach of either permission. 

Cumbrian-cottages 1 Tower Cottage Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages 10 Harney Peak Portinscale

There are two permission which cover the apartments at 

Harney Peak. 7/1984/2114 relates to two and occupancy is 

restricted to holiday purposes only. 7/1987/2119 relates to the 

other eight and occupancy is not restricted. It is no clear which 

numbers relate to which permission, but holiday use would not 

be in breach of either permission. 

Booking.com 2 Harney Peak Portinscale

There are two permission which cover the apartments at 

Harney Peak. 7/1984/2114 relates to two and occupancy is 

restricted to holiday purposes only. 7/1987/2119 relates to the 

other eight and occupancy is not restricted. It is no clear which 

numbers relate to which permission, but holiday use would not 

be in breach of either permission. 

Case opened, see E/2019/0234. The flat was sub-divided 

into two units in 2005. The owner has provided evidence 

of the use. The sub-division of the flat was in breach of 

planning control, but the use is now lawful as it has been 

used as two dwellings for more than four years. 

Planning permission was granted in 2005 to extend the first 

floor flat, ref 2/2004/2393. It appears that this flat has been sub-

divided to create two self contained units. 

https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/ghyll_bank_cottage#.XEdGm_Z2ucw
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/gutherscale-lodge-cc115122?range=0
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/mill-cottage-newlands-valley
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/oaks-apartment
https://swinsideinn.co.uk/holiday-cottage/
http://www.newlands-holidays.co.uk/StoneyAcre.html
http://www.newlands-holidays.co.uk/StoneyGill_B.html
http://www.newlands-holidays.co.uk/StoneyGill_B.html
http://www.newlands-holidays.co.uk/
http://www.highsnabfarm.co.uk/holiday-cottage
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/30102335?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=f_jQl5hH
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/1-harney-peak-cc115119?range=0
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/1-tower-cottage-cc112120?range=0
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/derwentwater-view-was-10-harney-peak-cc115114?range=0
https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/2-harney-peak.html?aid=1636199


Cumbrian-cottages 3 Barf Cottages Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages 3 Harney Peak Portinscale

There are two permission which cover the apartments at 

Harney Peak. 7/1984/2114 relates to two and occupancy is 

restricted to holiday purposes only. 7/1987/2119 relates to the 

other eight and occupancy is not restricted. It is no clear which 

numbers relate to which permission, but holiday use would not 

be in breach of either permission. 

Tripadvisor Appletree Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Bracken Howe Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Braeside Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Copeland Cottage Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Corner Cottage Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Cosy Cottage Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Tripadvisor Derwent Edge Portinscale 2 Low Portinscale - Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Derwent Cottage Mews Portinscale

Permission granted in 2001 for the use of guest accommodation 

annex as two self catering apartments, ref 7/2001/2233. 

Condition2 ties the units to Derwent Cottage. No breach. (other 

unit is called The Coach House)

Heart of the Lakes Derwentwater House, CA12 5RF Portinscale

Application submitted in 2012 for change of use of hotel back to 

a dwelling, ref 7/2012/2224. This application was withdrawn. 

Business rates for the self  catering holiday unit have been paid 

since Feb 2013. 

Case opened, ref E/2019/0277. A material change of use 

has not occurred as there has been no significant change 

in the character of the use.  No breach. Any material 

change from the current use would require an 

application for planning permission. 

Lake Lovers Farrier House Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Air B&B Glaramara Cottage Portinscale Airbnb says listing no longer available

Cumbrian-cottages Heatherside Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Howe Bridge House Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

https://www.keswick.org/where-to-stay/self-

catering/appletree-tawny-barf-jasmine-cottage Jasmine Cottage Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Lakes Cottage Holidays Little Ellers Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Middle Cottage Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

https://www.keswick.org/where-to-stay/self-catering/newlandsNewlands Portinscale 45 High Portinscale - Unfettered dwelling

Lakes Cottage Holidays Prospect Lodge Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Quietways Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Rickerby House Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Heart of the Lakes Riggside Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Rose Cottage Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Rosedale Portinscale

Permission was granted in 1986 to convert a joiners workshop 

to two dwellings, ref 7/1986/2195. There is no condition which 

restricts occupancy - unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Roseworth Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Keswick Cottages Roslin Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Rotherwood Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Skelmorlie Cottage CA12 5RF Portinscale

Needs further investigation. No planning history, need to check 

whether the house has been sub-divided into two units.

Case opened, see E/2019/0219. The dwelling has been 

sub-divided into two dwellings without planning 

permission so a breach of planning control has occurred. 

The owner is aware of the different courses of action 

they can take, but we have not yet formed a view on 

whether the current use could be supported. The owner 

has confirmed that an application is to be submitted. 

https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/3-barf-cottages-cc112141?range=0
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/3-harney-peak-cc115116?range=0
https://www.keswick.org/where-to-stay/self-catering/appletree-tawny-barf-jasmine-cottage
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/bracken-howe-cc115123?range=0
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/braeside-portinscale
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/copeland-cottage
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/corner-cottage-uk1355?range=0
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/cosy-cottage-cc115127
http://derwentedgekeswick.co.uk/
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/derwent-cottage-mews
https://www.heartofthelakes.co.uk/property/keswick-north-lakes/derwentwater-house/4082
https://www.lakelovers.co.uk/property/farrier-house/
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/31502314?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=f_jQl5hH
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/heatherside-uk1007?range=0
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/howe-bridge-house-uk1027?range=0
https://www.keswick.org/where-to-stay/self-catering/appletree-tawny-barf-jasmine-cottage
https://www.keswick.org/where-to-stay/self-catering/appletree-tawny-barf-jasmine-cottage
https://www.lakescottageholiday.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Portinscale/Little-Ellers-972588.html
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/middle-cottage
https://www.keswick.org/where-to-stay/self-catering/newlands
https://www.lakescottageholiday.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Portinscale/Prospect-Lodge-972282.html
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/quietways-w8329?range=0
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/rickerby-house-cc115118?range=0
https://www.heartofthelakes.co.uk/property/keswick-north-lakes/riggside/4061
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/rose-cottage-portinscale
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/rosedale
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/roseworth-cc115106?range=0
https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/roslin#.XEdFUfZ2ucw
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/rotherwood-uk1328?range=0
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/skelmorlie-cottage-uk1177?range=0


Sallys Cottages Stable Cottage Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Keswick Cottages Tawny Cottage Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Tower Cottage Portinscale 4 Tower Cottages - same as 68 - Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages The Beeches Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Air B&B The Mount (Entire House) Portinscale

The Airbnb details state that the property primarily operates as 

a B&B, but at certain times of year the house is offered for self 

catering holidays. This intermittant change from guest house to 

holiday let does not amount to a material change of use. So 

there is no breach of planning control. 

Sallys Cottages Thick Riggs Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Whitegates Portinscale Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Woodside Portinscale 7 Woodside - Unfettered dwelling

Lakes Cottage Holidays Clairgarth Stair Unfettered dwelling

Heart of the Lakes Grisedale Cottage Stair Unfettered dwelling

Lakes Cottage Holidays Stair Cottage Stair Unfettered dwelling

Holiday Lettings Stair House Stair Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages The Parrock Stair

Permission granted in 1985 fro alteration and change of use of 

storage building to holiday suite, ref 7/1984/2185. The 

permission is subject to a Section 52 agreement which restricts 

occupancy to holiday use only. No breach

https://stairmill.com/ Stair Mill Cottages Stair same as 59

Cumbrian-cottages 3 Ladstock Hall Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2003 for the conversion of the hotel to 6 

dwellings and 4 apartments, ref 7/2003/2054. There is no 

condition which restrict occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages 5 Ladstock Hall Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2003 for the conversion of the hotel to 6 

dwellings and 4 apartments, ref 7/2003/2054. There is no 

condition which restrict occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages 6 Ladstock Hall Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2003 for the conversion of the hotel to 6 

dwellings and 4 apartments, ref 7/2003/2054. There is no 

condition which restrict occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages 7 Ladstock Hall Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2003 for the conversion of the hotel to 6 

dwellings and 4 apartments, ref 7/2003/2054. There is no 

condition which restrict occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Beckside Thornthwaite

There is no planning history on this property. Furhter 

investigation needed. 

Case opened, see E/2019/0217. The property was sub-

divied in the 1950's It has been used as two dwellings 

since then. The use of the property as two dwellings is 

lawful, so there is no breach of planning control. 

Air B&B BeckView (Entire Flat) CA12 5SE Thornthwaite

There is no permission for this property to be used as two units 

.

Case opened, see E/2019/0216. The use of the ancillary 

accommodation as a self contained holiday let is 

unauthorised. Due to the close relationship between the 

main house and the accommodation it is not suitable as 

a local occupancy dwelling. This means that a 

retrospection application could be supported. 

Application to be submitted. 

Cumbrian-cottages Bishop View Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2002  for the conversion of the hotel to 

12 apartments, ref 7/2002/2144. There is no condition which 

restricts occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Bleabury Lodge Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

SykeCottages Bramble Cottage Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2004 for the change of use of part of the 

guest house to two flats, ref 7/2004/2125. There is no condition 

which restrict occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/stablecottage
https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/tawny_cottage#.XEdFx_Z2ucw
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/tower-cottage
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/beeches-the-cc115113?range=0
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/28983139?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=f_jQl5hH
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/thick-riggs
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/whitegates-cc115111
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/woodside-portinscale
https://www.lakescottageholiday.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Stair/Clairgarth-972235.html
https://www.heartofthelakes.co.uk/property/keswick-north-lakes/grisedale-cottage/4056
https://www.lakescottageholiday.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Stair/Stair-Cottage-972594.html
https://www.holidaylettings.co.uk/rentals/newlands/6944661
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/parrock
https://stairmill.com/
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/ladstock-hall-3-luxury-cc114118
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/5-ladstock-hall-luxury-cc114113
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/6-ladstock-hall-luxury-cc114114
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/7-ladstock-hall-luxury-cc114112
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/beckside-18258?range=0
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/16779287?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=1e4X5Uv1
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/bishop-view-cc114119
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/bleaberry-lodge
https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Thornthwaite/Bramble-Cottage-936223.html?_hsearch=1901225c474d0517661&_price=349&_display=1


Cumbrian-cottages Carrigbaun Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2002  for the conversion of the hotel to 

12 apartments, ref 7/2002/2144. There is no condition which 

restricts occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Comb Beck Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Fox Howe - Croftlands Cottages Thornthwaite

No planning history for the property, but business rates have 

been paid since 2010, so the use would be immune from action 

and lawful in planning terms - no breach

Squirrels Cottage - Croftlands Cottages Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2004 for use of annex as holiday cottage, 

ref 7/2004/2121. Condition 2 restricts occupancy to holiday 

purposes only - no breach

Jamine Cottage - Croftlands Cottages Thornthwaite 7/2000/2280

Heart of the Lakes Cygnet Cottage Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2002  for the conversion of the hotel to 

12 apartments, ref 7/2002/2144. There is no condition which 

restricts occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages FairHolme, Seldom Seen Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Firbank Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

http://gallerymewscottages.co.uk/ Gallery Mews Cottage Thornthwaite

Permission granted in July 2017 for the change of use of the 

manager's accommodation to holiday letting accommodation, 

ref 7/2017/2061. Condition 1 restricts the occupancy to holiday 

use only. 

Sallys Cottages Garden Cottage Thornthwaite

Lawful development certificate ref 7/2007/2039 estabilished 

that the use of this property as unfettered dwelling was 

immune from action and lawful in planning terms - no breach

Sallys Cottages Hall Garth Farm Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Hallgarth Barn Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2002 to alter the occupancy condition on 

approved dwelling, ref 7/2002/2255. Condition 2 restricts 

occupancy to holiday accommodation or local to cumbria - No 

breach

Cumbrian-cottages Harriets Hideaway, Seldom Seen Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Jankin Hill Lodge Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2004 for the conversion of the Jenkin Hill 

into three apartments, ref 7/2003/2169. Jenkin Hill Lodge is Unit 

3. There is no condition which restricts occupancy - Unfettered 

dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Jebel Kasr Thornthwaite

Enforcement investigation in 2012 found that the garage annex 

was being used as a self contained holiday let and had been 

used in this way for well in exscess of four years - the use is 

immune from action and lawful in planning terms

Cumbrian-cottages Joans Cottage, Seldom Seen Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Heart of the Lakes Kirkstones Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling - two flats

Lakes Cottage Holidays Ladstock Hall Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2003 for the conversion of the hotel to 6 

dwellings and 4 apartments, ref 7/2003/2054. There is no 

condition which restrict occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Keswick Cottages Lake View Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2002  for the conversion of the hotel to 

12 apartments, ref 7/2002/2144. There is no condition which 

restricts occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Leethwaite Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Keswick Cottages Lords Seat Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2002  for the conversion of the hotel to 

12 apartments, ref 7/2002/2144. There is no condition which 

restricts occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

https://www.croftlandscottages.co.uk/

https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/carrigbaun-cc114147
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/comb-beck
https://www.croftlandscottages.co.uk/
https://www.croftlandscottages.co.uk/
https://www.heartofthelakes.co.uk/property/keswick-north-lakes/cygnet-cottage/4026
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/fairholme-uk1098?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/firbank
http://gallerymewscottages.co.uk/
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/gardencottage
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/hall-garth-farm
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/hallgarth-barn
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/harriets-hideaway-cc114156?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=%2Bharriets+%2Bhideaway&utm_campaign=M-CUMBRIA-100-Cottage+Name+2&ef_id=XEcxeAAABDX8A0gE:20190122170947:s&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=%2Bharriets+%2Bhideaway&utm_campaign=M-CUMBRIA-100-Cottage+Name+2&ef_id=XEcxeAAABDX8A0gE:20190122170947:s
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/jenkin-hill-lodge-cc114145?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/keswick-area/jebel-kasr-25301?range=0
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/joans-cottage-cc114106?adult=2&nights=7&range=3
https://www.heartofthelakes.co.uk/property/keswick-north-lakes/kirkstones/4093A
https://www.lakescottageholiday.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Keswick/Ladstock-Hall-972461.html
https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/osprey_new#.XEdGEPZ2ucw
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/leethwaite
https://www.keswickcottages.co.uk/holiday-cottage/lords_seat__vb_5_star#.XEdPUvZ2ucw
https://www.croftlandscottages.co.uk/


Cumbrian-cottages Oak Lee, Seldom Seen Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Heart of the Lakes Pen Cottage Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2002  for the conversion of the hotel to 

12 apartments, ref 7/2002/2144. There is no condition which 

restricts occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

http://riversidecottage-thornthwaite.co.uk/the-cottage/ Riverside Cottage Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Riverside Cottage Thornthwaite same as 146 - unfettered dwelling

Sykes Cottage Holidays Swallows Nest Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2004 for the change of use of part of the 

guest house to two flats, ref 7/2004/2125. There is no condition 

which restrict occupancy - Unfettered dwelling

Lakes Cottage Holidays The Bothy Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2001 for the sub-division of the guest 

house to one house and three apartments, ref 7/2001/2113. 

There is no condition which restrict occupancy - Unfettered 

dwelling

Sallys Cottages The Coach House CA12 5SQ Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages The Faulds Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages The Larches, Seldom Seen Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages The Retreat Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Cumbrian-cottages Thwaite Hill Cottgae, Seldom Seen Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Lakes Cottage Holidays Vermont Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Air B&B Woodside Cottage Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sykes Cottage Holidays Wrens Nest Thornthwaite

Permission granted in 2004 for conversion of store to holiday 

unit, ref 7/2003/2287. Condition 2 restricts the occupancy to 

holiday purposes only - no breach

https://stayinthornthwaite.co.uk/holiday-cottages/ Bleaberry Lodge Thornthwaite same as 123 - Unfettered dwelling

https://stayinthornthwaite.co.uk/holiday-cottages/ Comb Beck Thornthwaite same as 126 - Unfettered dwelling

https://stayinthornthwaite.co.uk/holiday-cottages/ Lanefoot Loft, CA12 5RZ Thornthwaite Unfettered dwelling

Sallys Cottages Crown Cottage Braithwaite

Keswick Cottages Causey Cottage Braithwaite

Sallys Cottages Hill Cottage Braithwaite

Owner Let Spa Cottage Braithwaite

Air B & B Orchard Grove Braithwaite

Owner Let Western Cottage Braithwaite

Cumbrian Cottages Squirrels Retreat - Seat Howe Thornthwaite

Air B & B The Haven Thornthwaite

Lakes Lovers One The Howe Portinscale

Keswick Cottages Barf Cottage Portinscale

Keswick Cottages Jasmine Cottage Portinscale

Keswick Cottages Loe Tree Cottage Portinscale

Derwent Manor Apartments Derwent Manor Apartments Portinscale

CumbrianCottages 6 Harney Peak Portinscale

Sallys Cottages 7 Harney Peak Portinscale

CumbrianCottages The Beeches Portinscale

Lakes Lovers Artist Hideaway, 15 High Portinscale Portinscale

Sykes Cottages Windrush Portinscale

Fellside Holiday cOttages The Mouse House, Rowling End Newlands

Fellside Holiday cOttages The Old Barn, Rowling End Newlands

Sallys Cottages Fulwith Newlands

https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/oak-lea-cc114109
https://www.heartofthelakes.co.uk/property/keswick-north-lakes/pen-cottage/4086
http://riversidecottage-thornthwaite.co.uk/the-cottage/
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/riverside-cottage
https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Thornthwaite/Swallows-Nest-914594.html?_hsearch=1901225c474d0517661&_price=339&_display=1
https://www.lakescottageholiday.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Thornthwaite/The-Bothy-972430.html
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/coach-house-thornthwaite
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/faulds
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/the-larches-cc114132
https://www.sallyscottages.co.uk/the-retreat
https://www.cumbrian-cottages.co.uk/northern-lakes/thornthwaite-braithwaite/thwaite-hill-cottage-cc114134
https://www.lakescottageholiday.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Thornthwaite/Vermont-972325.html
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/30918006?location=Braithwaite%2C%20Keswick&adults=1&guests=1&s=1e4X5Uv1
https://www.sykescottages.co.uk/cottage/Lake-District-Ayrshire-and-Dumfries-Galloway-Thornthwaite/Wrens-Nest-18408.html#small-view-map
https://stayinthornthwaite.co.uk/holiday-cottages/
https://stayinthornthwaite.co.uk/holiday-cottages/
https://stayinthornthwaite.co.uk/holiday-cottages/


Sallys Cottages Keskadale Farm Caravan Newlands

Sykes Cottages Oaks Apartment, Keskadale Farm Newlands


